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.. W ■ —rII DAL HAWKINS 
BESTS QUEENAN

on several, occasions, a slow but 
steady stream ol deserters have been 
filing from the Kid Corragliltee into 
the camp of the tax payers ever since 
the election. .As the strength of the 
latter has increased from day to day 
these accessions of strength hâve 
grown larger arid larger until the 

-~4-thing has developed into a veritable 
stampede

typng those who have at last seen 
the light and accepted baptism in 
the new faith are Alex. Marfarlane, 
formerly secretary of the Kid Com
mittee, Dan Matheson, who has water 
to sell, but not on the brain; Toni 
Chisholm, whose big heartedness over
shadowed everything in the Kid Com
mittee for quite a while; lawyer Don- 
aghy, and finally W A. Bedd 
spends much ol his time late! 
plaining the News’ position on public 
questions, it being impossible for 
anyone to comprehend its attitude 
from what appears in its editorial 
columns.

Last evening a meeting was called 
at the Board of Trade which was at
tended by a number of the Taxpayers 
Committee and at which a sort of ini- 
atory ceremony was performed over 
the recent surporters of “kidism.”

Lawyer O. H Clark was chosen as 
chairman and F M Shepherd 
selected as secretary

Expressions of opinion wenTTalled 
for and it gradually develojie^ tirnt 
an undercurrent was running through 
the meeting which was directed to
ward the attainment of â specific pur
pose

The avowed object of those who .at
tended was to shape matters in such 
a manner that a fight for the offices 
of mayor and council may, if possible, 
be avoided altogether.

This was one object, but, another 
which clearly appeared on the surface 
was a pre-determined scheme on the 
part of Sir Beddoe to get the News 
into some band wagon which stands a 
better show of success than the old 
rickety Kid Committee coach 

—An effort was, made to secure im
mediate nominations of candidates, 
but this effort, Jailed, and finally a 

earned that a committee
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l-atter Recently Put Dick Case 

Dow n and Out

•Jan 10, via Nkigway. 
s Jan 16 —Dal Hawkins tonight won 

the decrsiotTover Perry (Jure-nan in a 

hard-fought 20-round go 

lately defeated Dick Case putting ! 

-trim Ttmm amT ïitïT inWTfiOi round! 

; of a 20-rouod go

Seattle

yys. McDonald Is Placed in 
the Field for Mayor, 

of Dhwson.

es, youv'e lost ! Oh, what 
Console yourselves by - • 
Temal City.” Smith sells' 
nal City,” Hall ! 
-HI King street, opposff, 

building.

cuts, "beef, mutton aai 
onanza Itibrket, next Post

z ê Might) Increase in Customs 

Receipts for Year Ending 

December .ils).
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', who 
in ex-

ict

y Skngway, Jan 16—The steamer !

Amur with Canadian mail arrived 

this morning The Seattle is expect

ed in at any time

Co., Leading Druggist* 1,A i i
Committee Was Appointed at 

Last Night’s fleeting.

I An Addition of Over SM.000,<**> 

to Prtrvkw* Vear*» Amount.
J. O’NEIL... '

iV! I.INING EXPERT 1

, I j / Wlittfring in London.ii ilines examined and 
on. Correspondence

solicited.
■ tjeoeri! Delivery, Dswi

7/\ Little MiFLtfiy-f Hoffws. daugh
ter of Captain Hplmer, former pro* 
urief-Or of the Cortlawl lodging house, i 
writes of her ht tie Dawson i

ifrhenda tiuiî they ai».:iyjfcatwff .HE" 
| y inter in London but will return to 

j Dawson in the spring Florence says 
>he prefer» Dawson voidio London 

! Ltk ‘she speaks of having visited at 
the home of W H Meed the “team-

re M
kids have been deserted I uI PARUMENT not summonedV»m o r1® y <3 Vc. I T

rl SiBy Many el Thoie Who Were For

merly Their Staunchest 
Supporters. r

But xv nt No I mum Be C sited to Meet 

on February 1,1th - Det* to Be

rived Soon.ftrV
4

7/S & THOMPSON. was ÏÜ
PROPRIETORS

^NERY HOTEL
I Class Accommodations
Comfortable and Fit ely 
rd Rooms. W hole some 
joked Meals.
Rd by day ok month.

I Thompson STAGE LINE
NKER AND DOMINION 
Righting to All Creelu.

/
The committee of fifteen which was 

appointed last night to cull out from 
the available political timber those 
who in their opinion would prove the 
strongest candidates met at noon to
day behind closed doors at the offices 
of Messrs Clark, Stackpole & Wilson, 
over the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
But little time was lost in getting 
down to business, the purpose of the 
meeting being fully known to everyone 
present, the probably candidates for 
mayor were trotted out (or inspec
tion and there was considerable bal- 
lohag dqac to ascertain which had 
the greatest following. Those men
tioned in connection with the mayor
alty chair were Dr Alfred Thompson, 
Charles Macdonald. H. C. Macaulay 
and F T Congdon A unanimous 
choke was finally made upon Charles 
Macdonald

In the matter of selecting aldermen 
there were probably 2(1 names- pre
sented, a number which was eventu
ally boiled down to six consisting of 
Dr Alfred Thompson, Dr. Barrett, 
Russell Palmer, Jas. F. McDonald, 
Joseph Binet and Frank Johnson It 
» not known if all those named would 
become candidates in case the nomi
nation was tendered them, and a com
mittee was appointed to wait upon 
them and ascertain whether they will 
k willing to run or not. The com
mittee will report to the general com
mittee tomorrow noon at Clark, 
Stackpole & Wilson's office.

Matters political have taken a very 
sharp turn during the past 24 hours. 
In lad they have been on the verge 
ot turning for several days, but last 
««Bing things reached a locus and a 
braid new departure was made 
As has been set forth in the Nugget

Ottawa, Jan 11, na skagway , 

I* —The customs department
pwLf-to,/

V 7f\-Jih

6
,*V , boat a mit who t> also spending the 

winter'in London
i i Jaa

'lias gïSë'tHif today 16* -'WsSF Rg8#i# 

for thi* Ust six months of the year

The aggre

>Ll rip»<
Gô Oe/TV Amateur Operatic Society.

The lady members of the above so-
L Vf4Oi * Mulin« IVtsTmhn: IStîi

.fortMim trade fojr thst period
tietv will meet for rehearsal at St 
Andrew s Hull tomorrow eveivinjjjA S.• 
p m sharp A special, business, meet
ing ^ ill la* held immediately prior to | 4#3,INMt
the rehearsRl foirThe purpose ot elect- | Thi< ifieivdrV unie dumest.it expatt* 

mg a permanent secretary-treasurer 
All niemhers are requested to be pre»-

mz3 wa> S’il 1,3.11 ,|Utè, up increase yf $18 *^4
l ht* kamè iwrnod of IWK

j There is an imrra.se ol over eight 

• millions m imports and over five mil*

\ tatettienl of revenue and expend-

A GRAND RUSH TO GET ON THE INSIDE.
r| i

ardware Co.. STAG SOCIALLATEST FROM MR. THOMPSON SURELY 
GOES OUT

Better Than Ever.
Lon (iriffln is making the Northern 

Vafe more popular than ever 
Grtflta server fmthmg bot the linet ttf

KOYUKUK AND SMOKER DROWNED ilure lor «it months of the prrarnk 

fiscal year «hak ended on the lint 

day of Irecrmber last tt> named " to

day by tfie finance dcpartirwel' The 
dura i

ECONO AVE.

»p, Third Avt. and York ».
Mr

everything at his populai irsoit
Eagle* Will Entertain Frlen Is May Obtain for Dawson Wire- No Hope for Six of Bristol's j which is patruni.W by crowds every 

Next Sunday Evening.

Real Estate High and Dance 

Halls Flourish.motion was 
be appointed to prepare a slate and

day the nominal -«plu»

nvn ordinary rvie-nditure ol t*>6l 

634 It the amount expended in the

less Telegraph System.

The Eagles are making greparations j Mr W. F Thompson, who for two ; Victor^, Jan 10, via Skagway. » 
for a high jinks at the A B hall years has been manager of the Yukon Jan 16 — According to a written ! 
next Sunday evening in the nature of ! Sun left for

Officers and Crew.

Elective Party Meeting.
\ meeting of the Elective Party 

wifi he held in the Xftners1 (Tub 
■ ibnm. Hi net block at s o < lock this

report at a subsequent meeting. This 
committee was named by the chair as 
folio

By the mail which arrived last 
night from Koyukuk, Rudy Kalen- 
boriw received a letter of the recent 
date ‘of December 20t-h. While the 
writer does not go into convulsions

*f»p‘tal acrmmt i ta km mUx co»si4- 

eratiüh tu still l*ft « sorplu* of 
near I \ two million over all expend

Messrs. Palmer, Ant-hony, 
Chisholm, McDonald, Congdon, Bar-

ws tfie outside \esterday statement given out by Chief Offiivr 
a stag social and smoker, and if the1 with his wife, the latter's sister Miss'* Smith regarding the wrecking of the
past affairs of the L]agles may lie Stone, and R L Bernard, the latter collier Bristol off Green Island

in predicting future greatness for that taken a.s a criterion of the futuA, tfie i a printer who has been with. Mr .January 2nd, there is no hope that
country, he talks with .confidence of fun for a few hours will be both fast | Thompson for many years It is- Captain Me in tyre. Chief Engineer (
its being a great camp He says that I and furious. There will be no lived Mr Thompson’s intention to devote Vivian. Pilot Roberts and three <»(

Hammond creek is all that has been program, though by the same token the next year to travel after a bus- the crew were saved This report was
claimed for it and that additional there will not be a dearth of enter- ines« visit to Ottawa in the interests furnished the press at Port Townsend
new d&icoveries are being made al- taming features as practically all of of a proposition to connect Dawson on the arrival

; the stag talent in town has been no-

on evening fur the purp^use of elix ting 4 
selei t candidate* for !

well, McMullen, McCaulay, Matheson, 
Donaghy, Vachon, Binet, Norquay, 
Be thune, Milne

TITe committee as above named held

< <>n\entiwi to 
mayor and aldermen j 1

*1 hr 1 abinrt did not 1.,.q Ui8 

•pwit ion ol -unroot* mg perlnawet 
rr*t«d*y th»l will hr dwfiM ug
ly next virek | lowevmr there i* lit- 

tie doubt lint k i'tiru»«y lit! will he 

mmrd (or (he lumm* nt the Howe

-■ 1
Veterinary Inspector*.

Ottawa- Ont " Det 2» -Tbr Do

minion govern mm t ha* ap|*oinwxl 
veterinary inspector» for shipping 
1'orUi tetwren the United Slatcoi and 

: Canada, under a recent agmetiront, lie- 
tween 'Jx* £o.mtries

a meeting at the office of Claxke & 
Wilson today and after a number ol 
ballots placed in nomination a ticket 
as indicated above.

aw Furs of the Topeka from
most daily *

At Betties building lots, 25 feet | tified to have a fresh box of jokelets 
frontage, are selling at $500 each, ready to be opened The keg will be 
while at Coldfoot similar sized lots ; tapped promptly at 8.30 
sell for $50 Two dance halls flourish i ,--------------- --------------------

with the outside world by a system the north 
of wireless telegraphy He takes with 
him the hearty good wishes ol Daw- j 
son’s newspaper fraternity.

Victoria Store Burned.
Victoria, Dec. 29 —Spencer's arcade 

Victoria’s big departmental store, 
was gutthd by fire and flooded with 
water last night. The loss is esti
mated at $250,000, and the insurance 
amounts to about $125,900, The fire 
was caused by a crossed wire in the 
carpet department. Before It was 
discovered the place was full of 
smoke and the flames were leaping 
out through the roof and front walls.

The firemen managed to keep the 
fire in the one store which extends 
through a block There will be very 
little salvage, in (act the insurance 

companies will suffer a complete loss, 
x . -----------4— .

FOR RENT. — Four-roomed house, 
completely furnished. Three blocks 
from postoffice; cheap Inquire 
Nugget office

Job Printing at Nugget office.

Sad News.
Robt Caldwell, the popular day 

man at Batter’s Pioneer, received the 
news today of the death of his sister.
Mrs Florence. Campbell, which œ- i pnetors ol the Frisco oyster home 

leur ted at Tarotnaon Christmas day ; have opened (be Standard Cafe where 
| the funeral and burial taking place on ; ttiey will b# pleased to meet all then

old friends add many new ones as 
; well

I CANAL BILLStandard Cale.
at Betties and one would be opened 
at Coldfoot soon The writer was of 
the opinion that Coldfoot, being close 
ty the mines, will be the permanent 
town ol the country

\sperity Is Angela and .Smith, formerly pro-INDIAN BOY SENTENCE
SUSPENDED

PASSED
RELEASED

the 27th in Seattle
Only Two Vole* Were (recorded 

/ Against II,

Washington. Jen id, yi* Skngway.
.la* \k —The Hepbmn Nicer ague» 

renal Util p» eil the li-u* late t|jl* 
altern-iiio hi prert.iaUi * mumimm • r" 

■ j li two member* McUbex ..I 

Mlnodeota and I ».x.iin of X o gin la 

VO'-'** again--» n II is roc mated
that/the W. - ; v»«,flWjedd._.

Fowl*, the Young Man Who At

tempted Suicide, Released.

HI» Fine Paid by Charitable In

clined Gentlemen. KIDS WON’T /
•GIVE UP

NEW OFFICERSTi Bicycle or Cow.
\n Irish former went into iroo- 

! monger'* shop to buy a st-yUie After 

sï'rving him the shopman 4*ked him 
if he would buy a bicycle

Wb4t is that q tier M*d the I neb-

l<-H"l 1 I l-l-l'-H-H-H-l-l

ELECTEDm Caduc 
Assay Office!

The Indian boy Angus, a nephew of 
Chief Isaac, who was mixed up in 
the whiskey row at Moosebide a few 

By Dawson Liberal Club for | days ago and who since the trial has

Ensuing Year.

Territorial court convened this 
morning in order to hear the align
ment and election of x-ferai prisoners 
bound over for trial from the lower

ES

i T

Say They Will Have a Ticket In 

Spite of Everything.j been in the skookum house, was re- 
| leased from jail this morning, thanks 

The Dawson I.iftdlgl Club completed I to the magnanimity ol A F George 

the first year of i,fs life and history ' and Charles Macdonald, who paid 
last night when' a rousing meeting j lau’s fine and costs, amounting to
was held at Pioneer Hall, officers for j $15. There seems to liave been
the following year being elected as : sort of Ï fSisunderstaiidirig all round
follows President, Thos W O’Brien j in the case of Angus First he was
re-elected , Vice-President, Fred T. ; given $10 and costs or fourteen days' Win R Brandon at the time of his
Congdon, re-elected ; Secretary, J. lot being drunk and then thirty days arraignment elected to be tried before
T Hethune, re-elected , Treasurer, J. more for assault. If, however, i he a jury. He has now withdrawn such Committee, or rather what is left of j *
W Shepherd , Executive Committee, toM where he got his whiskey the election and will be tried before the i that organueatton, is strongly exer- shurr, now replied the Indiman | Irasleed of Alder mes NeeUwd*

J. C. Noel. James F McDonald, D *a9$ sentence was to be remitted. He judge alone, his <aw being set for a j1 i»ed over what they term the cow not hait - *h a h*d ax I d look try, j_____________of Vajj*»** ________
Donaghy. J t* Mi l.mnaji and D H gave up the desired information and hearing next Tuesday at 11 y clock * ardty desertion of"the News and an- lr,< 1 ik * b«f<> ’’

his friends dug up the amount pf his (feorge Grille charged with having. nounce theu intention ol coming into- _ _ . .

fine and costs, but upon it^einfc ten- stolen $59 from Frederick Patter-<m | the held with a full ticket no m*iici I5AAC AN-D 
dered they were surprised to be told and one Macaulav at the Beet Cache what happens

HIS PAPER

court Harry M Fowte r^harjced wrtfi 
having 'attempted to commit suicide
who several days ago plead not guilty j result of the acUoe of last v,wn

tfie to the indK tment. asked leave to j night h meet ing will be is difficult to 
change his plea to" one of guilty Up loretell 

some on doing se Mr Justice Doga.*» al 
lowed him his liberty <>n sustwided 
sentence

man
It s 4 machihe to ndr about the

.tm

| "Is prepared to Assay all • • 
I ,, kinds of Rock. We bave ! ! 
I I \ the finest equipped assaying ; ’ 
I | ■ plant in the Y ukon Territory • • 

® ,, And guarantee all work. " | 
| ; ; Our Quartz Mill will soon 
I 11 be m operation and we will • • 

,] " fflske it possible to develop ! ! 
■ iybe values of any free mill- ‘ " 
L ! Call and talk it - •
| .. over with

on
A nd «bure wh*t might the price

ol u fr
Fittren pound» ”
Id rather are biters pmrhd» ib a

That it will unite all the 

opposing elements in support ol the
cl5

HIS HONOR
ticket named this afternoon, is rod 

believed by anyone who has any ; 

knowledge oI the situation
THE MAYORCOW*

How It This?
A Miracle Performed.

It is not long ago that many fam
ilies in Dawson had so weakened 
themselves by excess in use of the 
.dltmi gtocencs LhaL have been su ex
tensively advertised, that they were 
unable to attend to their dally dut- 

They were saved and brought 
back to health by beirig persuaded to 
ttade with F S DUNHAM, The 
Family Grocer, who keeps nothing 
but the best Corner 2nd avenue and 
Albert street

"But what a fool you would look 
The | riding round the-tow* on llie tnuk of

t ow ' i

Jan » m .Hkagwey 
J-an ;*• _■ Afdrtwi*}... tnjtdi

dale OB She trtotm IwlwH. we* Hetted 

roes or of tisse * ity «, ihe three-ior

X ewooxevMcKinnon
Besides the large membership with 

which it staited a year ago, fhe club 

has added ' over 100 members since, 
William Thornburn being the one new 
member taken in last night.

les
X that he would have to serve the road hrowe on December 27 plead not 

thirty days anyhow
promise oi the remission of a portion offense being lew than HOO the pm- 

i <>l ’he sentence wax' made inadvert- oner has not the option o( a jury 
Rampart News. eiitiy in not known, but it was done | trial but will be tried tiefore the

Special Agent Corning came up ■ Jus‘ t*e as 1S 1*owr> by the Judy- alone next Trresday
from Tanana and located a Trading Botes °* tbr coutt xfenographet and M i» thduyit the rase against Jacob a hier man and that he will
Post for the N. C Co. at the con- ***. two c<>url reporters who Salt man will ah** he heard, on the candidate lot mayor
fluence of the Baker and Tanana riv-1were Presenl«*1 ,tw “me Upon the salua date *”«>■ however, only a* a matter of
ers The foundation of a large cabin t,*cte •* ***} 61181 he,n* Presented to Owing to Fowle's change of plea herwaj vinca Dr Thompaon, »» noted
has been faid and a tent erected on ,nSPcctor McDonnell by Mr George, and «l»o the electron U Brandon, the i above, has fare* ont of the city The

the line was accepted and the boy or- necessity of a jury does not arise and j radical element among the "Kid»
none #ill b* present at the sitting* of j more radical than ever and between ^

‘he court next week j rur** for their betrayers and pledges k,
; to each other to stand solid to the

Their leader. Dr 'Thompson, is out 
on the creek today and therefore ; 
tould not be seen. It is stated by hi»; 
supporter*„ however. that be will 8«t’ tircxiUtes a l'»tit*on Preying for ; t"*
accept
given him today tot the office , ol

:CN Caduc 0o.il Whether the guilty. The Amount invoiced m theawn -

the nomination which vu Release of l rad tana.jj^’l 1
Chief i*M* tea- teen ind.- UiM-.ii : LMR I Y LIEE R A l"T.just Vue wne, 

hotel# of the court stenograpfter and 
< also the

up
run a» 

This caa
* f'**'Td ' <ay ., ""’"tiatisg a pe^| ^t(V j 

tu » addressed ti> she to-erroo play - t , 
mg for the reieaar of, the sernkti of i ‘h
lu» tribe Bow is jail wf nag out , a , tasj srt'ieed, ft «mu Ma* Fiaàrya»

REOPENED id *» .Nkagway

(iffctws -at the vteaeee»
fairview hotel HOLBORN CAFEe iUUhd IUM*. p*o» I 1

AMERICAN AND EUNOPCN PLAN !
iLn.\UrtV‘: h*8 thi beet accoromodA- ^ 1

•te^7,Yln'ïr.^*,a *nj o,h*r
**** Ave. mi Piret St.

N. L. MALL, P*o»«»«t#A

wniewe ttf Ja4sr V» tlfWt ‘ «nvi» rnttm **
bo have, -im; dre», aad^Ughtini j|;t'a#» ti-ni . .... » t.„ ,eH- kw>

‘J noon the peUtoai here ■***& W. 
m gas lure* and ** <lw r^na.*u»c H»sâ j

ttttstncee Lunch 11.30 te 3:30 p. m.
otnner 4:30 te 9:00 r. n. t-he property cuûVainmg bunks and |

OPBN ALL NiOMT dishes. There is a sign on the tent
reading “N. C Co., Free Bunk 
House. "f As tfie location was not i

*»« » «. »»i—- - -
company is toward the property I oner Bonmia i,.„ ^ ; another of thru enjoyable soiree dan A so «her point a the peculiar wtiu

Missionary Knapp white Oliver mg ^lu^Tr^ua ™ 1he AB ^HIBfcwrow ev-H™. which ha, brew duwlowd ùdaV
a lecture al sT Andrew's MiJZ *h“'h hat, brer, , -U-tede of tM Sun Everyr-w:
Suhday night wax attacked by a Z\ D T Lü njlT “ Th* »> entirety wa* prereat at », ,.-t

fainting spell and fell over backward ( H M M»r«.r u , pluneotary and is given by the mem !iul report pubitLfi-
Barber Hall applied snow to his head Owen R»vnolds I ..i n,'.. » “ . brr* of ,lw camP *<i even up the social m the -Nun wax highly colored dr»- 
and soon alter the. congregation was Deacon Dawson 1» I h„ "blindons due thore who have so timed and fatal bed for a prop»*
dismissed with a benediction by Mr son ’ ^ ’ D generously patronized the A IJ en- Sev*,al; 01 ,ito* wh® •$««”<<# stated

Knapp —Rampart Miner, Doc 18. .... tertantmrçti m the past. The rout* v*da) that no «uggpwtw* „l le*.me
tioas Ire limited and dan only be pro- tlw wbvvkey dealers out in the coM 
cured through the members ,uade and that the remark* of the

: Sun in that coxtmctioo constitute* an 
inspired «tab at certain parties who 
arg, distasteful to the erw Sue pro-

with Id sacks O, marl and the follow- Pr',W « h” 

mg, passengers H H F<au 8 B 
Dunn and H B Berdoe Four of the 
sacks were down river mail one Was 
from wa>' pointe and the balance were

dered released
Hhone No. 4 ‘ cd *ajla bet three

! MOTEL ARRIVALS.FlgJT AVENUE, N«xl J. P. McUaam'x * W** it<> ip&t
7^,1,.;:,, .to*
prrwet »t. tii tor Jt.g Tyre Î Very «ne

rjNtf'rx/.-iV-v -ü ',ioa£Kroti<rvK««tektiI
< bipiwd imt»ah. yetiww e <nu*h 

HP m flawed dtamoad* can not Id beedAfl
*»» IM .KMms.jtg!!*,. **=■•» asif'^i j,

■HBHÉH^H I ÉH ! eel* in*

mm rim i ■
cobswmftI *‘)U> <fir «Ss«Nâ f.|ms

%
THE VERY BEST They carry

W>r ffrif e*NA tB tibl<
> nt** ilksfi AiWie|' ' $

Steam Thawing Point Job priati** it Nugget odkw ;s

Co. AMES MERCANTILE CO.The Nugget’s stock of job printing 
Turbulence In Naples. tutorials ti the best that ever camé

Naples, Dec “i*—The-arrival here DlwlK>0 

of the Socialist member of the (ham- T , , [ | 
her of deputies, Syggor Ferry, to ad- "

dress a meeting resulted in turbulent ; 
demonstrations, which the troops 
were called out to suppress Whole
sale arrests were made

/ I ON THE MARKET
1 for sale by us. Come in abtl allow us to sliBw it 

to you.
From the Outside. 5M Pairs Robber Shoe Packs

Serial
The stetfK arrived *♦V„

V

..STANDARD CAFE..
r

$2x00 PairSend a copy of Ooettman i Swuve 
oir to ouUide friend* a complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. ~sFor 
•ale at aU new* stands. Prie* M M

Job Printing ,t Nugget oOc*

% Service UeeiceSed. Reveler Dtoerr 
11:09 a. m. to p. to. Sheri

"T.*, 2rSSi, ,,p"nnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. For This 
Week,m iAlta ST. Ncxt AueiTomuu I 

—***■* •»f We At glasses Pioneer drug (ton. ,. newspapers
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